The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) offers meaningful opportunities to students and recent graduates who demonstrate creativity, innovative thinking, and a passion for public service.

The Pathways Program
Provides students and recent graduates with paid internships that can develop into full time careers at DOT upon graduation.

Recent Graduate Program (Pathways)
Provides individuals who have recently graduated from qualifying educational institutions with the opportunities to apply academic training and knowledge in a professional job.

Secretarial Internship Program (Pathways)
As a student intern in the Secretarial Internship program, participants will gain a full spectrum of professional experiences to leverage in their growing careers.

Presidential Management Fellows Program
Provides employment opportunities for individuals who have received a qualifying masters, doctorate or professional degree within the last two years. After completion of the PMF program, you may be converted to a permanent or time-limited (1-4 years) position.

"CAREERS THAT MOVE AMERICA"

1. What are we looking for?
   Independent, energetic, self-sufficient, and highly motivated students who are excited to gain government experience and learn about DOT Programs.

2. Why are internships useful?
   Students have the opportunity to find paid and unpaid internships that provide real-world work experience while continuing to achieve their academic goals.

3. What to expect?
   Interns may work either part- or full-time in varying capacities within the Department.